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man who had 6 ibid., 23. vaillancourt, 9 product catalog - amsoil - engineered specifically for classic cars
and performance vehicles. provides extra protection for flat-tappet cams, lifters, rockers and other areas
susceptible to wear. unique blend of rust and corrosion inhibitors ensures maximum protection during longterm storage. 10w-30 (zrt) use in vehicles that require api sl, sj… 20w-50 (zrf) create your own omelette truck stop diner - create your own omelette served with home fries & toast english muffin or bagel instead of
toast .75¢ extra • egg whites $1.00 extra • additional egg .75¢ extra start with our fluffy three egg omelette
for $5.95 add your favorite ingredients:.75¢ each: tomatoes • jalapenos • potatoes • onions • peppers
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classic: produced by general motors from 1973 through 1978, the innov-ative gmc motorhome gained a follow... union city body company, of union city, indiana, was mounted on the frame. the chassis had been designed
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